
 

 

ANNY’s 6th Annual Conference  
“The Heart of Healthy Assessment:  

Cultivating Assessment Literacy” 
Embassy Suites by Hilton 

Syracuse, NY 

     April 18 - 20, 2018 
 

Call for Proposals  
All proposals are due by: December 29, 2017 

 

The Assessment Network of New York (ANNY) is pleased to invite proposals for our annual 

assessment conference. Our aim is to provide engaging presentations on assessment of teaching 

and learning, creating connections between course and program assessment, designing effective 

assessment tools, assessment of student affairs, and the impact of assessment on institutional 

planning and effectiveness.  ANNY’s 6th Annual Assessment Conference will be held from April 

18 -20, 2018 at the Embassy Suites by Hilton in Syracuse, New York. Over 150 participants from 

colleges and universities throughout New York State and beyond are expected to attend. We 

look forward to building another exceptional and thought-provoking program for 2018! 

 

About ANNY and the Annual Assessment Conference  

Established in 2010 to assist New York's colleges and universities in their efforts to assess 

student learning and institutional effectiveness, ANNY provides members with exposure to best 

practices and emerging trends in assessment, along with networking and cost-effective 

professional development opportunities. In April 2013, ANNY hosted its first official Assessment 

Conference at the U.S. Military Academy in West Point, NY. Subsequent annual conferences 

have been well-attended and extremely productive meetings. These events exceeded 

expectations and reaffirmed the need for a statewide assessment organization. 

 

 

 



Guidelines for Submission, Evaluation, and Acceptance 

Presentation Format  
Presentations are generally 45 minutes in length, unless an 

alternative format is requested. Possible alternative formats 

include: Poster Session, Roundtable, Assessment Project 

Share (shorter, shared presentation session), or Panel 

Presentation. You will be able to indicate if you are willing to 

present in an alternative format on your proposal.  

 

Submission Guidelines  
● All proposals should be submitted using the Proposal 

Submission Form located here 

● Proposals should include the following: 

○ Descriptive title (for inclusion in the program) 

○ Preferred presentation format 

○ Target audience  

○ A brief abstract summarizing the content of your 

presentation for inclusion in the program (500 

characters or less)  

○ An extended description of your presentation's 

content and expected benefit to attendees (2,500 

characters or less) 

○ Brief biographical sketches of all presenters 

● Proposals must be submitted by December 29, 2017. 
● The concurrent sessions are intended to be 

noncommercial. Individuals should refrain from direct 

promotion of products or brands that includes monetary 

self-interest. Co-presenters may include representatives 

from commercial and corporate entities that have been 

accepted as “Vendor Sponsors." 
 

Commercial or Corporate Entities  
Commercial or corporate entities should contact Andrea 

Barra (andrea.barra@gcsu.edu), ANNY Vice President, for 

vendor sponsorship opportunities rather than going through 

the proposal process.  

 

Evaluation of Proposals  
● Each proposal will be reviewed by a 

committee of reviewers. 

● Preference will be given to proposals best 

reflecting the conference theme, 

“Innovation in Assessment”. 

 

Acceptance of Proposals  
● The individual listed as the primary 

presenter will be notified of the status of 

their submission by January 15, 2018. 
● The presenters of all accepted proposals 

must give confirmation of attendance to 

andrea.barra@gcsu.edu by February 15, 

2018. 

● All primary and co-presenters are expected 

to register well in advance of the 

conference, and are responsible for their 

own registration fee, travel, and lodging. 

● Days and times of presentations are assigned 

at the discretion of the program committee. 

● The primary presenter should be prepared 

to send electronic versions of their handouts 

and/or PowerPoint presentation via email to 

andrea.barra@gcsu.edu for publication on 

the conference webpage. 

 

Additional Information  
For additional information regarding registration, 

lodging and travel, visit the ANNY’s website: 

assessmentnetworkny.org/events/conference. 
Conference registration will open fall 2017. 

Other conference details will be added as they 

become available. 

 
 

http://assessmentnetworkny.org/events/conference
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1FB2z1QlaNZEIcztcVGg9nQlPhtUr-JTkUuEg5iHH3c8/edit

